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NEW PRINCIPALS AND MANAGERS 
The Firm extends hearty 
congratulations to the 
thirty-two members of 
the staff who have 
recently been appointed 
principals and the 
three* who have been 
appointed managers 
in Management 
Advisory Services: 
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Allen E. Bowen Jack E. Brooks H. Clayton Chandler 
Atlanta Jacksonville San Francisco 
John G. Heinzelman, Jr. William O. Hetts * Robert L. Kelly Morris M. Klaiman 
Kansas City San Francisco New York Los Angeles 
Marion B. Medich Eugene W. Morgerson *Neil F. O'Connell Gerald F. O'Neil 
Cleveland Cincinnati New York Boston 
Thomas W. Sheehan Alan Sigman *Francis J. Thomason Armin C. Tufer 
Philadelphia Miami Los Angeles Detroit 
Robert J. Cisneros Ronald L. Colwell Robert E. Creighton Richard E. Goff Edward A. Graves 
New York Milwaukee Chicago Portland Cleveland 
Jerry W. Kolb William C. Landis Allan A. Leiter Benjamin E. Malone James L. McGregor 
Chicago San Juan Miami Birmingham Los Angeles 
Olney F. Otto Robert A. Pitcel David C. Ranney Sheldon Richman Harold F. Schoettger 
Saint Louis Milwaukee Executive Office Los Angeles Los Angeles 
John F. Walsh Robert D. Walter Douglas D. Webb Albert W. White, Jr. Hardy T. Williamson 
Chicago Los Angeles Dallas Rochester Houston 
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